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Hi,
Welcome to the Spring 2018 edition of our Librarian Newsletter. The theme this quarter is the next generation of
legal professionals and their perspective on the work place.
We thought Emily Deere, a Research Librarian with the Ontario Ministry of Finance would have an interesting
perspective to share with our readers. Emily provided the feature article and in it she provides training and career
advice for what you may not have learned in library school.
On the same theme, Rebecca Vasluianu, Securities and Mergers & Acquisitions Content Lawyer, LexisNexis Canada,
had some sage advice for lawyers on how to impress clients and internal colleagues and manage deals effectively.
LexisNexis Canada is a proud supporter of the 2018 Annual CALL Conference in Halifax. On Tuesday, May 29, we
are hosting a breakfast demo featuring our leading and innovative legal products. Please join us in conference room
“Nova Scotia CD” at 8:00 a.m. if you are attending CALL 2018. We hope to see you there!
This issue also includes Top Picks from The Lawyer's Daily, recent updates on Lexis Advance® Quicklaw® , the
latest enhancements to Lexis Practice Advisor® Canada, Bookstore highlights, and a list of Training Resource
Options.
Enjoy the newsletter!

Feature Articles
What Library School Didn’t Teach Me | Emily Deere
Google “what I didn’t learn in library school” or “what library school didn’t teach me” and you will find a number of
abstracts and conference proposals. A quick scan of the first page of the results included an article from a teen
services librarian, an academic librarian and a blog dedicated entirely to the topic. Since these articles are not a new
occurrence, nor are they confined to one field of librarianship, I began to wonder what the problem was and why does
it not seem to have been definitively addressed? Read more

Ways to impress your clients/colleagues and manage deals effectively | Rebecca Vasluianu
Don't forget other practice areas: Anticipate the need for document review by other practice groups (i.e. tax,
environmental, IP). Involve them early on in the transaction and keep them apprised of updates. You'll develop good
working relationships with those lawyers and avoid any oversights. Colleagues appreciate team members who plan
ahead to avoid items being missed. Read more
Are you interested in being a future feature article contributor? Then kindly provide your contact information and
potential topic idea(s) to christine.rocheleau@lexisnexis.ca. We look forward to hearing from you.

Top Picks from The Lawyer's Daily

Case headed to Supreme Court will have impact on future voyeurism decisions, LEAF says | Amanda
Jerome
An Ontario Court of Appeal decision regarding a teacher caught secretly filming his female students with a camerapen has inspired the Women’s Legal Education and Action Fund (LEAF) to act as an intervener as the case heads to
the Supreme Court of Canada. Read more

Access to Justice: Current crop of law students committed, enthusiastic | Thomas Cromwell
It is easy to get discouraged by the slow pace of progress on improving access to justice. But a constant source of
encouragement is the enthusiasm and commitment of the current generation of law students. Read more

Privacy and the Charter: Assessing the right to be forgotten | Keith Rose
In January 2018, following public consultation, the Office of the Privacy Commissioner of Canada (OPC) issued a
draft position paper suggesting that a de-indexing right may already exist in the Personal Information Protection and
Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA). This was followed by a parliamentary committee report in February
recommending that Parliament consider amending PIPEDA to define an explicit de-indexing framework. Read more

What's new with Lexis Advance® Quicklaw®
The following are the latest Lexis Advance Quicklaw enhancements:
French - Advanced Search Form for Carlson Personal Injury Quantum of Damages
Enhancement to Save to Folders - Duplicate Documents Warning - English and French
Enhancements to Document Tray Selection
Enhancements for IP Authenticated Subscribers
Accessibility Enhancements
For previous product updates or to register to receive updates by email, visit Lexis Advance Quicklaw Updates.

What's new with Lexis Practice Advisor® Canada
Corporate:
We recently added Annotated Share Purchase Agreement which includes detailed annotations and commentary on
the key provisions of this precedent.
Visit our Lexis Practice Advisor Updates for other product and content updates.

What's new in the Bookstore
Sopinka, Lederman & Bryant - The Law of Evidence, 5th Edition
The Law of Libel in Canada, 4th Edition
Mistake in Contracting

Need Training?
Training Opportunities
In-person or live web-based CLE/CPD approved training is available from our Product Adoption and Learning
Consultants. Please send an email to training@lexisnexis.ca to book your next training session.
Some topics include:
Lexis Advance Quicklaw
Lexis Practice Advisor Canada
Lexis Securities Mosaic
LexisNexis CaseMap

LexisNexis Newsdesk.
Lexis Diligence
Also, we would love to hear your detailed product feedback, contact training@lexisnexis.ca to share it with our user
experience researcher.

Don’t have time for a training session?
Register for a free live webinar by visiting LexisNexis Canada Training Calendar.
Prefer learning at your own pace? Visit our Documentation and Training Resources for tip sheets, videos and
quick start guides.
All the videos can be uploaded to your firm Intranet (available in MP4 format) and are available in English and
French.
CLE/CPD credits: LexisNexis Canada has been approved as an Accredited Provider of Professionalism Content by
the Law Society of Ontario.
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